
KidzMondo Doha signs deal with Mini Pancake 
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Working towards making the 
indoor theme park a more 
creative and enjoyable place 

for young vhi1ors. Kidt.\1ondo Doha. 
Qatar's one-of-a-kind miniature 
eduttinment city. has parmered \\ilh 
Mini Pancake - a traditional Du1ch 
mini-pancake brand. infused with a 
local twist - to add a fun a:iinary expe-
rience toils \\ide range or educam-e 
and entertaining activities and esiab--
lishments forchDdren in Qatar. 

Mini Pancake will gi\-eyounpers 
the opportunity to make delJdous.. 
ÃreshJy prepared pancakes.. with a 
broad choke or savoury and  woo  
condiments to KidzMondo's visiaors. 
also pro..-iding Kldiz.ens wilh fresh 
irweilients to prepare the treat 

Commenting on the partnership, 
Nabil R Barakat. Genera] Manager of 
KidzMondo Doha. said: .. Our part-
nership with Mini Pancake. an 
authentic Qatari F&B outJec. adds a 
unique flavour to kidb:ens' experi-
ence at our indoor theme park. II is 
a demonstration of the vast range of 
fun and educative acdvities that 
KidzMondo wiU offer children when 
the esiablishmen1 opens its doors IO 
young -..isilors." 

Owner of Mini Pancake. Muna 
Rashid Al Kuwari. said: Ŀ w e  are 
excited IO be partnering wilh Kidz-
Mondo Doha.10 introduce the young 
visiton to our authentic pancakei. 

KidzMondo Doha and Mi.ni Pancake officials at the partnership signing ceremony. 

By having kids involÅ,ed in the proc-
ess of crea.Jing their own mea t we 
are taking them on an exciting culi-
nary experience that not only 
provides them with a delicious meal 
to boost their energy. bu1 stirs their 
c:rea1ivhy and teaches them the 
imponance or having an essential 
ure-skill as weu.-

KidzMondo Doha's partnership 
with Mini Pancake is the latest in the 
booming edutainment brandĿs streak 

or collaborations with leading firms 
and inmtulions that Kidiz.ens can relate 
10 and assoda.Je \\ith closely. thereby 
creating a homely environmen1 for 
young minds 10 thm-e in. in line \\ith 
KidzMondoĿs ..-ision or prm-iding the 
be  educational and entmaining 
experiff'Ke to children. 

The kid-sized city is regarded as 
lhe TtrSt cilycombiningeducatiooand 
entertainment"'and rearuresanin1er-
active amusemen1 park de,,"doped for 

and managed solely by children. 
between the ag.e or 2 and 14. 

The acri\iries will support social 
anistic. creative and rognilfre de\Åel-
opmen1 among, others. while unloddng 
imagi:natioo and creativily in children 
and empowering them with knowl-
ecti.oe. essential skills and life-lessons 
that will help them become well-
\-'t.'r.ied individuals and prepare them 
for the proressional wortd or adulss 
with confidence and courage. 
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KidzMondo Doha and Mini Pancake officials at the partnership signing ceremony. 
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KidzMondo Doha, Mini Pancake sign
partnership agreement

Apr 09, 2017

Tribune News Network

Doha

WORKING towards making the indoor theme park a more creative and enjoyable place for young visitors,

KidzMondo Doha, Qatar's one-of-a-kind miniature edutainment city, has partnered with Mini Pancake a

traditional Dutch mini-pancake brand, infused with a local twist to add a fun culinary experience to its wide

range of educative and entertaining activities and establishments for children in Qatar.

Mini Pancake will give youngsters the opportunity to make delicious, freshly prepared pancakes, with a

broad choice of savoury and sweet condiments to KidzMondo's visitors, also providing Kidizens with fresh

ingredients to prepare the treat. 

Commenting on the partnership, Nabil R Barakat, General Manager of KidzMondo Doha, said:"Our

partnership with Mini Pancake, an authentic Qatari F&B outlet, adds a unique flavour to kidizens'

experience at our indoor theme park. It is a demonstration of the vast range of fun and educative activities

that KidzMondo will offer children when the establishment opens its doors to young visitors."

Owner of Mini Pancake, Muna Rashid al Kuwari, said:"We are excited to be partnering with KidzMondo

Doha, to introduce the young visitors to our authentic pancakes. By having children involved in the process

of creating their own meal, we are taking them on an exciting culinary experience that not only provides

them with a delicious meal to boost their energy, but stirs their creativity and teaches them the importance

of having an essential life-skill as well."

KidzMondo Doha's partnership with Mini Pancake is the latest in the booming edutainment brand's streak

of collaborations with leading firms and institutions that Kidizens can relate to and associate with closely,

thereby creating a homely environment for young minds to thrive in, in line with KidzMondo's vision of

providing the best educational and entertaining experience to children. 
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The kid-sized city is regarded as the"first city combining education and entertainment", and features an

interactive amusement park developed for and managed solely by children, between the age of two and

14. The self-sufficient city, with its own economy and currency, includes over 80 establishments across

diverse business environments, and allows children to dress up and role-play realistic tasks in a safe,

interactive and educational environment.
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KidzMondo Doha partners with Qatari F&B outlet Mini Pancake
KidzMondo Doha has partnered with Mini Pancake - a traditional Dutch mini-pancake brand, infused with a local twist - to add a fun culinary experience to its
wide range of educative and entertaining activities and establishments for children in Qatar.

Mini Pancake will give youngsters the opportunity to make pancakes with a broad choice of savory and sweet condiments to

KidzMondo’s visitors, also providing Kidizens with fresh ingredients to prepare the treat.

Nabil R Barakat, general manager, KidzMondo Doha, said: “Our partnership with Mini Pancake, an authentic Qatari F&B outlet, adds a

unique flavor to Kidizens’ experience at our indoor theme park. It is a demonstration of the vast range of fun and educative activities that

KidzMondo will offer children when the establishment opens its doors to young visitors.”

Culinary experience 

Mini Pancake owner Muna Rashid Al Kuwari said: “By having kids involved in the process of creating their own meal, we are taking them

on an exciting culinary experience that not only provides them with a delicious meal to boost their energy, but stirs their creativity and

teaches them the importance of having an essential life skill as well.”

KidzMondo Doha’s partnership with Mini Pancake is the latest in the edutainment brand’s collaborations with leading firms and

institutions that Kidizens can relate to and associate with closely, creating a homely environment for young minds to thrive in.

By bq staö  - Apr 8, 2017

http://www.bq-magazine.com/author/bq-staff
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KidzMondo Doha signs par tnership agreement with Mini Pancake
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Working towards making the indoor theme park a more creative and enjoyable place for young visitors, KidzMondo Doha, Qatar’s one-of-a-kind miniature edutainment
city, has partnered with Mini Pancake – a traditional Dutch mini-pancake brand, infused with a local twist – to add a fun culinary experience to its wide range of educative
and entertaining activities and establishments for children in Qatar.

Mini Pancake will give youngsters the opportunity to make delicious, freshly prepared pancakes, with a broad choice of savory and sweet condiments to KidzMondo’s
visitors, also providing Kidizens with fresh ingredients to prepare the treat. Commenting on the partnership, Mr. Nabil R. Barakat, General Manager of KidzMondo
Doha said: “Our partnership with Mini Pancake, an authentic Qatari F&B outlet, adds a unique flavor to kidizens’ experience at our indoor theme park. It is a
demonstration of the vast range of fun and educative activities that KidzMondo will offer children when the establishment opens its doors to young visitors.”

In turn, Owner of Mini Pancake, Mrs. Muna Rashid Al Kuwari, said: “We are excited to be partnering with KidzMondo Doha, to introduce the young visitors to our
authentic pancakes. By having kids involved in the process of creating their own meal, we are taking them on an exciting culinary experience that not only provides them
with a delicious meal to boost their energy, but stirs their creativity and teaches them the importance of having an essential life-skill as well.” KidzMondo Doha’s
partnership with Mini Pancake is the latest in the booming edutainment brand’s streak of collaborations with leading firms and institutions that Kidizens can relate to and
associate with closely, thereby creating a homely environment for young minds to thrive in, in line with KidzMondo’s vision of providing the best educational and
entertaining experience to children.
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The kid-sized city is regarded as the "first city combining education and entertainment," and features an interactive amusement park developed for and managed solely by
children, between the age of 2 and 14. The self-sufficient city, with its own economy and currency, includes over 80 establishments across diverse business
environments, and allows children to dress up and role-play realistic tasks in a safe, interactive and educational environment. The city has been designed to provide a fun-
filled and holistic learning experience in order to support physical and mental growth in youngsters as well as help them boost their self-esteem and confidence.

The activities will support social, artistic, creative and cognitive development amongst others, while unlocking imagination and creativity in children and empowering
them with knowledge, essential skills and life-lessons that will help them become well-versed individuals and prepare them for the professional world of adults with
confidence and courage.
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KidzMondo Doha signs partnership agreement with Mini 
Pancake 

Doha, Qatar - 08 April, 2017 

Working tovra.rds making the indoor th.eme panl< a more c eative and enjoyable place for young visitors, 
K!dzMondo Doha, Qatar's one-of-a-.kijnd miniature edutainment city, has part nered with Mjni Pancake - a 
traditional Dutch mini-pancake brand, infused with a local twist - to add a fun culinary experience to its 
wide range of educative and entert aining activities and estaorishments for cttildren in Qatar. 

Mini Pancake will give youngsters th.e opportunity to make deficious, fresh.ly prepared pancakes, Yiith a 
broad ch.oice of savory and sweet condiments to KKfzMondo's visitors, also providing KKf:izen.s with fresh 
ingredients to prepare the treat. 

Commentillg on the partnership, Mr. Nabil R. Barakat, General Manager of KidzMondo Doha said: 

"Our partnership with Mini Pancake_. an authentic Qatari F&B outJet adds a unique flavor to kic/iz.ens' 
experience at our indoor theme pBrlc. It is a demonstration of the vast range of fun and educ alive 
activities that KidzMondo v,ift offer children when the establishment opens its doors to young visitors." 

In turn, Owner of Mini Pancake, Mrs. Muna Rashid Al Kuwari, said: 

We are excited to be partnering with KicJzMoncJo Doha, to introduce the young visitors to our authentic 
pancakes. By having kids involved in the process of creating their own mea  we are taking them on an 
exciting cu.inary experience that not on/;' provic/es them with a delicious meal to boost their energr, but 
stirs their creativity and teaches them the importance of having an essentiaJ life-ski/I as we1f." 

K!dzMondo Doha's partnership with Mini Pancake is the latest in the boomin,g edutainment brand's streak 
of collaborations with leading firms and institutions that Kicfizens can relate to and associate with closely, 
thereby crea ting a homely environment for youllg minds to thrive 1in, in line with KJdzMondos vision of 
proviicfing the best educational and entertaining expe.nience to c ruldren. 

The lldd-s:iz,ed city is regarded as th.e "first city combining education and entertainment: and features an 
interactive amusement park developed for and managed solely !by children, between the age of 2 and 14. 
The seilf-su1f.1eient city, with its own economy and currency, includes over 80 establishments across 
diverse business environments, and allows ch.ildren to dress up and role-play realistic tasks in a safe, 
interactive and educational envirornnent. The city has been designed to J)rovide a fun-filled and llolistic 
leamillg experience jn order to support physical and mental growth in youllgsters as well as help them 
boost their self-esteem and confidence. 

The activities will support social, artistic, creative and cognitive development amongst others, while 
unloclking imagination and creativity in children and empowering them with knowJedge, essential skills and 
life-lessons that will help them become well-versed jndil,iduals and prepare them for the professiional 
wonld of adults with confidence and courage. 
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